
  

Welcome to our        December 1, 2019 

 

St. Francis of Assisi Parish Family 

 

Sharing the love of Jesus in the north Georgia mountains, and beyond…… 

          
Archdiocese of Atlanta 

       Deacon Larry Casey    Mass Times:  Sat: 4:30 pm - Vigil 

        Deacon Paul Dietz              Sun: 8:30 am, 11:00 am 

 Deacon J.P. McGuire – Administrator     1:00 pm (Spanish) 
                  

         Business Manager     Communion Svc:  Mon - Fri:  9:00 am 
 Jim Gioia         ____________________________________________ 

        Sacrament of Reconciliation: 
          Office Assistant        Sat: 3:00 pm – 4:15 pm  
 Lisa Howard     Eucharistic Adoration: 
        Finance Manager                Mon. – Fri.  9:45 am – 12 noon                                               
       Rita Baker      

               Church Office   Phone: (706) 745-6400 

        Dir. Of Religious Education     3717 Hwy 515 

       Joe Kwiatkowski     Blairsville, GA. 30512 

          Adult Faith Formation     

        Colleen Orchanian     Office Hours:  Mon – Thurs: 10:00 am – 4:30 pm  

          Music Director     E-mail: office@stfrancisblairsville.com 

        Marianne Engelmann         Website: www.stfrancisblairsville.com     
 

 



December 1, 2019
. Mass Intentions 

Sat. 4:30 PM + Hank Badach  
                                     By Ginny Badach 
 

Sun 8:30 AM  + Fr. Linus DeSanto 
        By Stephanie Miller 
 
Sun  11:00 AM + Florence Krueger 
        By Bill & Ronnie Kellerman 
 
Sun 1:00 PM  The People of St. Francis   

WEEKLY CALENDAR Dec 1st – Dec 7th  
   Sunday  

                                             ADVENT 
9:45   am            Catechism                          Lower Marian Hall                                             
9:45   am Bible Chat   Room 11 
5:00   pm Youth Group   Marian Hall 
 
                                              Monday   
 8:00  am             Advent Liturgy of the Hours 
10:00 am            Advent Ignatian Prayer 
 7:00  pm            Advent Ignatian Prayer  
 
                                              Tuesday 
10:00 am            Mom’s Group  Room 5 
10:00 am            Disc. of Jesus & Mary      Conf. Room  
12:30 pm            DJM                                    Conf. Room   
6:15   pm            Parish Night of  Church 
                               Adsoration 
 

Wednesday 
10:00  am  Prayer Group                  Room 11 
  6:00  pm            R.C.I.A. 
  6:00  pm            Young Adults                      Room  7 
  6:00  pm            Holy Land Meeting            Conference  Rm 
  7:00  pm            Spanish Prayer Grp.          Church         
                                               
                                           Thursday 
  2:00  pm             Koffee  Klatch                     Marian  Hall  
  4:00  pm             Choir                                     Church  
  6:00  pm             Knights Meeting                 Marian Hall  
 
                                           Friday 
 10:00 am             Discipleship Group             Room 11 
 
                                          Saturday 
 10-12 pm             Confession                           Church 
                                Food Pantry Weekend        Church 

Offertory Nov. 23 & 24 
 

First Collection             $ 7,413.40 
Online Giving:  $ 2,920.00 
Second Collection        $ 3,782.00 -  St. Vincent de Paul 

Readings: The Week of Dec 1st  – Dec 7th   
Sunday- The First Sunday of Advent 

                IS 21-5            ROM 13:11-14                MT 24:37-44 
Monday  

                          IS 4:2-6                       MT 8:5-11                                               
Tuesday – St. Francis Xavier, Priest 

                                            IS 11:1-10                     LK 10:21-24 
Wednesday – St. John Damascene 

                                             IS 25:6-10A                  MT 15:29-37         
Thursday 

                                  IS 26:1-6             MT 7:21,24-27 
Friday  

IS 29:17-24         MT 9:27-31      
Saturday-Memorial of St. Ambrose, Bishop & Doctor 

                           IS 30:19-21,23-26     MT 9:35-10:1,5A,6-8 

 

St. John Damascene -  Dec.  4th 

Prayer Requests 
Ralph Conti   Mary Pierson 
David Drake   Fr. Gary Burkhart 
Chris Seager   Barbara Lewis 
Bruce & Stephanie Miller Elizabeth Smith 
Ken Voss   Jeanine Visage 
Ray Kelly   Jean Hiler, ofs 
Pat Smith   Roseanne Denchy 
Robert Hafer   Julie Waltz 
Jack Gallagher   Ginny Sauer 
Buddy Mawyer                William McConnell 
Megan Harrell   Donald Elyard 
Bev Schutt   Irene Tisdale 
Julie Waltz   Adam Chedister 
Todd Smith   Ray Young 
Pat Pierce   Victoria Hamel 
George Ponzio   Bob Wilson 
John Engelmann  Mike Brown  

Names will be removed after 30 days unless requested to remain 

Prayer for Healing 
Almighty and merciful Father, by the power of your 
command, drive away from them all forms of sickness and 
disease.  Restore strength to their bodies and joy to their 
spirit, so that in their renewed health, they may bless and 
serve you, now and forevermore. 



A word from 
Deacon John Paul 
  Brothers and sisters…I 
wanted to take this 
opportunity to share some 
information on recent 
developments.  

 
Our Liturgy Committee met on November 12th, and is 
now under the leadership of Deacon Larry Casey.  
Preparation has been made to strive to make this the 
best Lent ever at St. Francis.  And that can only happen 
if you have a heartfelt desire to make it so.  Join me in 
that endeavor, won’t you? 
 
We are also pleased to welcome a new member to the 
Finance Advisory Council.  Linda Tuzzolo (wife of Dan 
the Maintenance Man) is a welcome addition.  Linda 
served as a Tax Specialist with the IRS for 30 years.  So, 
like Santa, you wanted to stay on Linda’s nice list.  And 
we’re thrilled that we at St. Francis have been nice 
enough to have her join the Council.  Welcome Linda! 
 
We have plenty of Advent activities going on in the 
parish as well, listed in the bulletin.  Please consider 
attending as many as possible.  Have a blessed Advent! 

The Advent Wreath 

 
 
Advent, which begins the Church’s liturgical year, begins 
Sunday, December 1st.  Advent encompasses the four 
Sundays and weekdays leading up to the celebration of 
Christmas. 

The Advent season is a time of preparation for our hearts 
and minds for the anniversary of the Lord’s birth on 
Christmas. 

The use of the wreath and candles during Advent are a 
longstanding Catholic tradition that was originally adopted by 
Christians in the Middle Ages as part of their spiritual 
preparation for Christmas. 

The wreath and candles are full of symbolism tied to the 
Christmas season. The wreath itself, which is made of 
various evergreens, signifies continuous life. The circle of the 
wreath, which has no beginning or end, symbolizes the 
eternity of God, the immortality of the soul, and the 
everlasting life we find in Christ. 

Even the individual evergreens that make up the wreath 
have their own meanings that can be adapted to our faith. 
The laurel signifies victory over persecution and suffering. 
The pine, holly, and yew signify immortality and the cedar 
signifies strength and healing. The pine cones that decorate 
the wreath symbolize life and resurrection. The wreath as a 
whole is meant to remind us of both the immortality of our 
souls and God’s promise of everlasting life to us through 
Christ. 

The candles also have their own special significance. The 
four candles represent the four weeks of Advent, and one 
candle is lit each Sunday. Three of the candles are purple 
because the color violet is a liturgical color that signifies a 
time of prayer, penance, and sacrifice.  The first candle, 
which is purple, symbolizes hope. It is sometimes called the 
“Prophecy Candle” in remembrance of the prophets, 
especially Isaiah, who foretold the birth of Christ. It 
represents the expectation felt in anticipation of the coming 
Messiah. 

The second candle, also purple, represents faith. It is called 
the “Bethlehem Candle” as a reminder of Mary and Joseph’s 
journey to Bethlehem. 

The third candle is pink and symbolizes joy. It is called the 
“Shepherd’s Candle,” and is pink because rose is a liturgical 
color for joy. The third Sunday of Advent is Gaudete Sunday 
and is meant to remind us of the joy that the world 
experienced at the birth of Jesus, as well as the joy that the 
faithful have reached the midpoint of Advent. 

On the fourth week of Advent, we light the final purple candle 
to mark the final week of prayer and penance as we wait for 
the birth of our Savior. This final candle, the “Angel’s 
Candle,” symbolizes peace. It reminds us of the message of 
the angels: “Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men.” 

A center white candle has become popular in modern day 
adaptations.  The white candle is placed in the middle of the 
wreath and lit on Christmas Eve. This candle is called the 
“Christ Candle” and represents the life of Christ. The color 
white is for purity—because Christ is our sinless, pure 
Savior. 

Celebrating Advent is an excellent way to prepare your mind 
and heart for Christmas.  Why not consider an Advent 
Wreath for your home as well to better prepare for 
Christmas? 



Coming for Advent 

 
Advent Liturgy of the Hours 

Learn to pray the Liturgy of the Hours – the 
prayer of the Church – for the season of 

Advent. 

Monday, December 2nd  
at 8:00 AM 

 
 
 

Parish Prayer Night – Adoration 
Have you wondered what Adoration is all 

about?  Or maybe you already spend time in 
Adoration and want to take your prayer time 

to a deeper level.  Come learn about and 
experience Eucharistic Adoration – 

Tuesday, December 3rd  
6:15-7:30 PM 

 
 

Ignatian Prayer for Advent 
During the four weeks of Advent, we prepare 
for the celebration of Christ’s birth through 
prayer and reflection.  Meet each week in 

Advent to learn, practice Ignatian prayer, and 
look for practical ways to observe the holiness 
of the season in our everyday lives.  There is 

no cost for this program. 

Mondays in December at 10 am  - or - 
Mondays in December at  7 pm 

Parish Penance Service  
During this Season of Advent, join with our 
parish community for our proper preparation 
for Christmas by attending one of our 
Communion Services.  This Advent, we are 
blessed to extend the opportunity during the 
day as well, for those who may find it difficult, 
or challenging to travel in the evening 
darkness, or have concern for poor weather.  
The following opportunities will be available 
this Advent Season: 
 

December 7th  10 am – 12 noon 
December 16th 7 pm – Parish Penance Service 
______________________________________ 

Altar Linen Committee 

The Altar Linen 

Committee 

washes and irons 

the small linens 

used during 

Mass.  We are holding an appreciation 

breakfast and training session for our current 

members and others who are interested in our 

ministry on Tuesday, December 10, at 10:00 

AM, in Marian Hall. A sign-up sheet is on the 

information table. For more information, 

please call Joanne at (770) 377-2280.  

St. Ambrose  - December 7th 

 



St. Nicholas’ Story 
St. Nicholas was a 

Bishop who lived 

in the fourth 

century in a place 

called Myra in Asia 

Minor (now called 

Turkey). He was a 

very rich man 

because his parents 

died when he was 

young and left him 

a lot of money. He 

was also a very 

kind man and had a 

reputation for 

helping the poor and giving secret gifts to people who 

needed it.   

The most famous story about St. Nicholas goes like 

this:  There was a poor man who had three daughters. 

The man was so poor that he did not have enough 

money for a dowry, so his daughters couldn't get 

married.  One night, Nicholas secretly dropped a bag 

of gold down the chimney and into the house (This 

meant that the oldest daughter was then able to be 

married.). The bag fell into a stocking that had been 

hung by the fire to dry! This was repeated later with 

the second daughter. Finally, determined to discover 

the person who had given him the money, the father 

secretly hid by the fire every evening until he caught 

Nicholas dropping in a bag of gold. Nicholas begged 

the man to not tell anyone what he had done, because 

he did not want to bring attention to himself. But soon 

the news got out and when anyone received a secret 

gift, it was thought that maybe it was from Nicholas. 

St. Nicholas is not only the saint of children but also of 

sailors!  One story tells of him helping some sailors 

that were caught in a dreadful storm off the coast of 

Turkey. The storm was raging around them and all the 

men were terrified that their ship would sink beneath 

the giant waves. They prayed to St. Nicholas to help 

them. Suddenly, he was standing on the deck before 

them. He ordered the sea to be calm, the storm died 

away, and they were able to sail their ship safely to 

port. 

St. Nicholas was exiled from Myra and later put in 

prison during the persecution by the Emperor 

Diocletian. No one really knows the year when he 

died, but it was on 6th December in either 345 or 352.  

Saint Francis 
Xavier’s Story 

Jesus asked, “What profit 
would there be for one to 
gain the whole world and 
forfeit his life?” (Matthew 
16:26a). The words were 
repeated to a young teacher 
of philosophy who had a 
highly promising career in academics, with success 
and a life of prestige and honor before him. 

Francis Xavier, 24 at the time, and living and teaching 
in Paris, did not heed these words at once. They came 
from a good friend, Ignatius of Loyola, whose tireless 
persuasion finally won the young man to Christ. 
Francis then made the spiritual exercises under the 
direction of Ignatius, and in 1534, joined his little 
community, the infant Society of Jesus. Together at 
Montmartre they vowed poverty, chastity, obedience, 
and apostolic service according to the directions of 
the pope. 

From Venice, where he was ordained a priest in 1537, 
Xavier went on to Lisbon and from there sailed to the 
East Indies, landing at Goa, on the west coast of India. 
For the next 10 years he labored to bring the faith to 
such widely scattered peoples as the Hindus, the 
Malayans, and the Japanese. He spent much of that 
time in India, and served as provincial of the newly 
established Jesuit province of India. 

Wherever he went, Xavier lived with the poorest 
people, sharing food and rough accommodations. He 
spent countless hours ministering to the sick and the 
poor, particularly to lepers. Very often he had no time 
to sleep or even to say his breviary but, as we know 
from his letters, he was filled always with joy. 

Xavier went through the islands of Malaysia, then up 
to Japan. He learned enough Japanese to preach to 
simple folk, to instruct, and to baptize, and to 
establish missions for those who were to follow him. 
From Japan he had dreams of going to China, but this 
plan was never realized. Before reaching the 
mainland, he died. His remains are enshrined in the 
Church of Good Jesus in Goa. He and Saint Thérèse of 
Lisieux were declared co-patrons of the missions in 
1925.  Saint Francis Xavier is the Patron Saint of Japan, 
Jewelers Missions, Sailors 

https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-theresa-of-the-child-jesus/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-theresa-of-the-child-jesus/


In a Dark Hour: Scott 

Hahn Reflects on the First 

Sunday in Advent 

Readings: Isaiah 2:1–5   Psalm 122:1–9 

Romans 13:11–14    Matthew 24:37–44 

 Jesus exaggerates in today’s Gospel when He claims not to 
know the day or the hour when He will come again. 

 
He occasionally makes such overstatements to drive 
home a point we might otherwise miss (see Matthew 

5:34; 23:9; Luke 14:26). 
 
His point here is that the exact “hour” is not important. 
What is crucial is that we not postpone our repentance, 
that we be ready for Him—spiritually and morally—
when He comes. For He will surely come, He tells us—
like a thief in the night, like the flood in the time of 
Noah. 
 
In today’s Epistle, Paul too compares the present age to 
a time of advancing darkness and night. 
 
Though we sit in the darkness, overshadowed by death, 
we have seen arise the great light of our Lord who has 
come into our midst (see Matthew 4:16; John 

1:9; 8:12). He is the true light, the life of the world. And 
His light continues to shine in His Church, the new 
Jerusalem promised by Isaiah in today’s First Reading. 
In the Church, all nations stream to the God of Jacob, to 
worship and seek wisdom in the House of David. From 
the Church goes forth His word of instruction, the light 
of the Lord—that all might walk in His paths toward that 
eternal day when night will be no more (see Revelation 

22:5). 
 
By our Baptism we have been made children of the light 
and day (see Ephesians 5:8; 1 Thessalonians 5:5–7). 
It is time we start living like it—throwing off the fruitless 
works of darkness, the desires of the flesh, and walking 
by the light of His grace. 
 
The hour is late as we begin a new Advent. Let us begin 
again in this Eucharist. 
 
As we sing in today’s Psalm, let us go rejoicing to the 
House of the Lord. Let us give thanks to His name, 
keeping watch for His coming, knowing that our 
salvation is nearer now than when we first believed. 

 

Lecturas:  
 
Isaías 2: 1–5  
Salmo 122: 1–9 
Romanos 13: 11–14 
Mateo 24: 37–44 
 
 
 Jesús exagera en el 
Evangelio de hoy cuando 
dice no saber el día o la 
hora en que volverá. 
 
De vez en cuando hace 
tales exageraciones para 
llevar a casa un punto que de otro modo podríamos pasar 
por alto (ver Mateo 5:34; 23: 9; Lucas 14:26). 
 
Su punto aquí es que la "hora" exacta no es importante. Lo 
crucial es que no pospongamos nuestro arrepentimiento, 
que estemos listos para Él, espiritual y moralmente, 
cuando Él venga. Porque seguramente vendrá, nos dice, 
como un ladrón en la noche, como el diluvio en el tiempo 
de Noé. 
 
En la Epístola de hoy, Pablo también compara la era actual 
con un tiempo de avance de la oscuridad y la noche. 
 
Aunque nos sentamos en la oscuridad, eclipsados por la 
muerte, hemos visto surgir la gran luz de nuestro Señor 
que ha venido a nuestro medio (ver Mateo 4:16; Juan 1: 9; 
8:12). Él es la verdadera luz, la vida del mundo. Y su luz 
continúa brillando en su Iglesia, la nueva Jerusalén 
prometida por Isaías en la primera lectura de hoy. 
En la Iglesia, todas las naciones se dirigen al Dios de Jacob, 
para adorar y buscar sabiduría en la Casa de David. De la 
Iglesia sale su palabra de instrucción, la luz del Señor, para 
que todos puedan caminar en sus caminos hacia ese día 
eterno cuando ya no habrá noche (véase Apocalipsis 22: 5). 
 
Por nuestro bautismo hemos sido hechos hijos de la luz y el 
día (véase Efesios 5: 8; 1 Tesalonicenses 5: 5–7). Es hora de 
que comencemos a vivir así, desechando las obras 
infructuosas de la oscuridad, los deseos de la carne y 
caminando a la luz de su gracia. 
 
La hora llega tarde cuando comenzamos un nuevo 
Adviento. Comencemos nuevamente en esta Eucaristía. 
 
Mientras cantamos en el Salmo de hoy, vamos alegres a la 
Casa del Señor. Demos gracias a su nombre, vigilando su 
venida, sabiendo que nuestra salvación está más cerca 
ahora que cuando creíamos 
 

https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=04d66e009d&e=8784db04b9
https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=6b7298ca89&e=8784db04b9
https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=7a2dd16f98&e=8784db04b9
https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=cd98f89d7d&e=8784db04b9
https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=cd98f89d7d&e=8784db04b9
https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=ec6d3997fa&e=8784db04b9
https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=ff9243d155&e=8784db04b9
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https://stpaulcenter.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2105b9ae357c6e5425a6abcf9&id=a91121556e&e=8784db04b9
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